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Friday Evening, Oct. 01., 1858,

Democratic National Nominations.
Poi—President,

JAMES BUCHAN.AN, of Pennsylvania.
Nee President„

JOHN' C. TiRECK INRIDGE, ofKentucky.

Democratic Electoral Ticket.
ELECTORS AT LARGE.

Charles R. Buckslevr, of Coldrabia county,
WilsonMcCandless,-of Alleghany county.

bISTRICT ELECTORS.
1. Gee. W. ,Isiebingar,,,l3, Abraham Edinger,
2. Pierce Butler, Reubtn Wilber,
3. Edward Wartman, 'l5. Geo. A. Crawford,
4. William H. Witte, It. James Black,
S. John McNair, • - 17..11enry J. Stahle,
6. John 11. Brinton, 18. John 1). Ruddy,
7 . David Laury, 19. Jacob Turnov,
8. Charles Kessler, 20. J. A. J. Buchanan,
9. James Patterson, 21. William Wilkint*,

10. Isaac Slenker, 22. Jas.U. Campbell,
11.-Frs.-W. Hughes, -23. Thos.Cunningliam,
12. Thus. Osterhout, 24. John Keatloy,

25. Vincent Phelps,

Cfc"TH E FEAIiFUL ISSUE to be
decided oN TUESDAY NEXT!—
Shall the Constitution and the
Union STAND. or PALL? FRE-
MONT—the sectional candidate
of the advocates -of Dissolution-!

BUCEI ANAN=the candidate of
those who advocate ONE COLIN-
TaY ! ONE UNION! ONE CON-
STITUTION! ONE DESTINY !

DEMOCRATS OF ADAMS !

© You fOught a good fight on the 14th inst.
Ou TUESDAY NEXT the great Presidential
battle takes. l'ilttao. Are you elrioady ? We
have said that Xdatns wilt give nu inoreased
majority for J.istrs 131;en.ix.tx.- Rim for you,
fellow-Democrats—for you, Union-loving men
of all- parties—to -make-gee
Let every voter who lot es his country, turn

out on Tuesday, and help to swellthe inajori-
ty fur "Pennsylvania's favorite son."

IIE -BEADY' IN ANY MAIER it
lleniocrat ! net .taken by surprise and

-unprepared for ineletuent weather on Tnesilay
.next conveyances, if neeefontrY, fur
the aged atid the feeble. Tht e :yenng end
strong will of coarse not be kept beck. But
let theta help those to the polls who need
help !

sei-Vote, Rain or Shine !

BEWARE OF MEM
We are reliably'informed that the Know;

Nothing managers of this Borough have their
tools at, work in various parts or the county,
circulating the mint outrageouuly lying
ports in reference to Mr. Buchanan - and the
Democratic Party. One of their leading lies
i., this:. They-sity that if "tiachanan is elect-
-ed. l?enaSylvania NilHieFOrne a- shire State!"
-' lot h-er is, that "the Democratic, party is in

. slavery !"—::and more of that kind of
iille trash, whichthey knoto.to :be UNTRUE
from beginning to end. - -

Ifonest voter, whottever you am upprOtteb-.
eil by one of these unprincipkfl hireling,
turn your back upon Nita, tll4 uuwurtiiy the
euunteuanee ofa•deeeatutan.. •

Kansas has Quit Bleeding.
The IVasl-4tigtou Uniuu publ6lle§ a letter

BM -10 vernur Jeary, w =I

that peace is.restored in Icausas ; that in two
weeks nu outrages 'hail Leen reported; that
many of the most notorious agitat'irs of nil
parties had loft the ttTrritury ; that he'will
permanently keep a force. of troops on the
Nebra-ka frontier, and thathe NIrt)111li ShOrtly
proceed with a smnll.foree in puirniit of it

yang of thieves in the southern plat of the
territov.

The Right Side and the Strong Side.
How gratifying it is to be on the right side

stud the strong side 101 nt ouoe. This gratifi-
cation the friends of Mr,.Buelianati-nse-now-,
experiencing. They always knew they were
un tha right silty, and the late elections show
Vouclugively that hey are on the strong side
too. Lie books are open, though they will be
cl ,sed before long. Come in at once and, join
ill t'ie hurrah fur the right side and the strcng
ME

Will It "Pay ?"

it pay our opponents in the country to

travel five or six miles to the polls and spend
.v-ti01e day there, only to go hone at night

Pat,!4l, with the shouts of the victorious De-
ringing in their ears ? —pAyinu,

to much for the whistle," this thing ofsi lend-
ing a day in a bad cause and getting, lA:)atea

'sorter all. Sen,-ible men will hard:f IJu caught
cluing so foolish a thing:

A Vreat Yield.
The Buck•wheat crop this .a:1 is thought to

be the heaviest ever raised in. the United ;
States. It will he measnred on the 4th of
N ivember. A. tremendous •‘:uru-out" is ex-
puts&

Siireol, Fremont's bills !Or supplies while
he, was in California, amounted to upward:: {if
TWENTY DOLLARS PELII)AY FOR E,1(. 11

AN UNDER HIS COMNIA.NII: Wo,i!!ln't
tie make an economical President?

fle•This uumber of the -"-ConlisolA,..' is ix-
61,eff it adfance of our usual puLlietrzfon day,
iLi order tbut it may-reach its i,osAie,:4 before
tho d:a.iy of cletqion,

) TO YOUR'GUNS!
rTM II-I÷nir iliArrVingrawarititian-4-
13a e red a glorinum victory
eystoto State, over the combined

effortsil all the factions array-
A. This is glory enough for one

days,"and should itiSpire us with hope fir the
perpetuity of the Union ; but Flu noh for one
moment forget that the great battle i.r ya tf,
be Aughl—ON TUESDAY NEXT. Bear in
mini! that the cohorts ofNiggerim and Knu►v
Nothingism, in the face of the fact that they
openly admitted that a defeat. c,f the Fusion
ticket in October, would secure the State to

Mr. Burn AN IN, will resort to the most despe-
ta'e measures to carry the State on the
Fourth of November. The MONEY POWEIt
will be exercised, and the MARIPOSA D

will be stretched to 'its utmost capacity.—
Gird on your armor for the great battle, Peat-
cratm -Stand to your guns: and keep_ your
powder dry ! Faithful sentinelson the watch-
towers of Liberty, do not close your eyes U)

the danger, or forget your duty for a single
moment, .or. the enemy may steal a march
upon you.: FIGHT ON, FIGHT EVER. ie
the noble eause of the UNION and the CON-
STITUTION A few days mere of hard
work and unsleeping vigilance, and a glori-
ous triumph awaits you. Again we urge you
to STAND TO YOUR GUNS !

TILL LANGUAGE OF A PATRIOT,
§O-"If I kkow myself, I am a

politician neither of the East, nor
of the West, of the North nor of
the South—l therefore shall for-
ever• avoid any expressions, the
direct tendency of which must he
to create sectional jealousies, sec.
tional divisions, and at length dis-
union, that worst of all political
calamities."—BucnANAN.

Such, follow-citizons, is the language of a
PATRIOT and a STATESMAN-ORO whom a ma-
jority of the freemen of this great Common-
wealth hare just, virtually, decided as their
choice fur tho highest post in their gitt, a post
which he will fill with honor to himself, and
credit ty the country over which he will pre-
aide,

With what pride can the Pennsylvaniafree-
! Malt—no matter what his polities are--..g0 '
1_ forward to the_pallsi_ott 'ft:Est/Ay_ snx!r, and_

cast his vote for,so distinguished a Statesman
—so cherished a son' of the "Old Keystone!"
The vote given for his friends, on the 1 ith

' last.,was a r 4 od one—one of will I we"r•, 15.) . 0 I U

tainly feel proud ; but the one about to be cast.)

, DIRECTO" FOR JAMES BUCHANAN, will ha much
greater, us an earnest appreciation of his great
abilities, as well as of the sagacity and pride
of his friends and neighbors. In him, tot,

' Prvsidont, we- will -11nvo no t:agentlering of
strife and heart burning, nor jealousies, of
the North against the South—the East against
the \Vest. lie is no sectional man—no dis-

'n-nioni.yt ; and a happy people we will be
when the sun goes down, on Tuesday next,
and JAm Es BuctfANAN declared- to -he-2- the-

Ichoice of this great nation—this glorious old
''Union"—itsour Chief Magisn:ate
. As /''semen—as Uniciu-locing patriots—both
in the County and State—you have done no-
bly—gloriously. Osa to.A:v atone:, fellow-citi-
seinft for our Country, and you will have
achieved the greatest political victory known
in the annals of our nation's existence! Let
every man who has the least pride for his no-
ble old State turn out, on TUESDAY NEXT,
and earn that pride by depositing his vote for
his fellow-citizen .1 ANI i.:S BITCH IN . -

BE NOT TIIIIOWX OFF 101,11 GLU{I),
DEMOCRATS !

Whatever may be the indication of disagree-
ment among your t.pponents; 11N) not rely,
Democrats of Adams, upon any division of
11.4r—stre

WORE ON—as though yon knew you were
to have the consolidated oppsition again to
meet and conquer ht the ballot box ! The.
national Union portion of the Fillmore men,
it is. true, now repudiattnaWassociation with
the abolition. branch- of the orposition. But
the kremonters are boasting loudly quit the
friends of Fillmore wilt be forced to surrender
their Union sentiments and join tit& fanat-
ics as camp-followers. Every where they are
proclaiming that the whole of the opposition
voters in Pennsylvania arc fur Fremont and
his disunion party.

Sreekl Dimpatell to the Pentoybaei,e

PENISILVAXiI BE BOLGIIII
Nmv Tom:. Oct. 21.--TheFremont Commit-

tge. at theit,laeeting to-day, agreed to raise
ONE 111;N 1.)11ED TIioUSA DoLLA
to carry the-State of Ponnsvhania at the com-
ing Pre-iidentW election in No‘:einher. Thisis the Wall street valuation or the old Key-stone State. Is she in the market ? Will shedispose of her political integrity for.one hun-dred thousand dollars ? Let your incorrupti-
ble yeomanry give their answer at the pills.

-barlf any body is to be so/d next Tuesday,
It will be the knaves and fools who contribut-
(Pi the funds TO BUY PENNSYLVANIA
Too bare Attempt will cost them thousands of
votes. Look out for an awful majority for
J MES BUCIIANAN ! Pennsylvania 'will
not sell him. THE WORLD has not wealth
enough to pay for him—he is above all price.

imc:==

The Odds Makes the Difference.
The New York Evening Post, a leading_Fre-

wont Abolition journal, when the news first
rf..itched that city that the Democrats 1110. car-
ries' Pennsylvania, heralded it to the world as
a Fillmore defeat. lieu the bogus returns
made it probable that the fusion ticket ha
mieceeded, it made a grand flourish over "the
great Republican .victory." It was all Fill-
more when defeated, all Frcal iut when sup-
posed to be victoriou4.

,B The true Fillmore mon of Lancaster
city and county aro not Willing to be t-o: I to

Bepublitxus,

JIM WIEA FOR RCM
-;aptirer recent y.anrum c-

ed that Hon.:John McLean' had declared him-
soli in favor of .the,,eloction of her, Bnehanon
to the PresideneY.N 'This announatement
fully confirmed by the Daily Commercial, a
rampant Frcinont paper of CinOinnati, which
attacks Judge McLean bitterly for thim prefer-
ence,

It is one of the inost:gratifying signs of the
times to see nearly, if nut ull, of the really
great and patriotic men of the nation rallying
around the., standard-of the Democratic piny
in the pre:wilt erisis. The accession of Judge
McLean is another great proofof the fact that
in timer of real danger ,to the: Confollerae!,-
those who desire • the perpetuation of the
Union, the preservation of .the Oonstiiution
and the maintenance of the prosperity of the
country will array themselves in the ranks
which alone can preserve them, despite all
former political predilections and prejudices.

The idea of entrusting the destinies of this
GreatRepublic at a crisis like the present in the
hands of such a weak, inexperieneei and un-
safe man as John C. 'Fremont is one from
which every conservative and prudent man
in tbe•country recoils with _horror.

The fruitless, SPWIOI36, and dangerous see-
lienal war, so long,and se bitterly waged by
the Abolition agitators of the North, is becom-
ing clearly understood. Thinking men are
fully awakened to the. fact that, while it is im-
potent and powerless for the attainment of
gond and beneficial endfi, it is a prolific, source
of the worst species of evil. The sentiment
is spreading wider and wider with each new
day, that sectionalism should, must, and will
be crashed in Pennsylvania, and other North-
ern states, by such an overwileb»ing ,nmjeri-
ty that from very shame it will never show its
hideous face again.

In the midst of the peril whiCh threatened
to involve the whole fabric of our government.
minor difference,4 have been swept into obliv-
ion, and those• heartm which are true to the
Union and ihe Constitution, recosnimilho par-
amount importance of a perfect union to main-
tain them.

Although Judge McLean has 'long heoi‘
supposed to entertain strong anti-slavery pro-
clivities, she had too deep a reverence for the"
Constitution to lend himself to an infringe-
ment of its plain provisions, noir was therefOre
rejected as a candidate by the Black. Rep O'N-
eal's. Tlannonneenonitof the fa, .1, that he
is favorable :lir. 'Buchanan's election. cannot
.but exercise a deep influence, Aotonly in Ohio,
but in ninny other quarters, among those who
hale been accustomed to attach great weight
to his opinion.--Petoomtranion,

4QI-I;en. Scutt will void fur Buchanan and
Breekinridge..

VOTERS. OF ADAMS!
'Does nut Pennsylvania deserve to have the

President? Andsdoes she nut present a must
-worthy Statesman its her candidate in the per-
son of our cherished -BUCHANAN ? Who
is there hardy enough to deny either of these
propositions? No one possessi ng.self-respeet.

And yet you areasked by the Know Nothing
Black lie'publican of .Por.ition to pass I'y Penn-
sylvania's chosen son; and' vot?for a new and
untried onto, without experience, Without
qualification. without any of the attainments
which should. be pßowssed by a Chief Magis-
trate of this great Itepublie But, as Penn-
x?/!rupiahs. you cannot' conseicutionsly follow
the advice of the "hold bad men" who would

,deceive you now,ras they !love for the last two

years incessantly- attempted to do. VOTE
Full TII 1.1NA N ELECTORA
TicK ET ! It is til4` I5' SAFE cJurs for pa-
triotic citici' V to purzAle. There is DANGER

in Any other!

Mr. Buchanan in-the Warof 1812.
In tins w..r to—the .4 meric•in Regider, pub-

lished at Towsuntuwa. Md., we have to state
that .1 .tugs 13ucii.o;A:4; who served' AL 13A111-
more 11$ U privato, in the I ',unplug Of Velar-
tears commanded by thipt. Shippen, is the
reedo hie .1 .AN ES ItL'ell 1N AN now the I)0 mocratie
candidate for the Presidency---and, further-
more, that. he 'w/t.v the .peat ntu u tie volunteer
his services in the company. These facts are
known to ail our eitizens old enough to recol-
lect the event,: 4 f Lq4,

:lAgEs BuctiANAS Ltneaster to re-
side in t he year 1,11;), when little more than
eighteen years of age, and has el er since re-
sided here, except when e4ttledaway by public
business. Ile never was a member of u Rifle
or any other corps in Moreersburg, as falsely
olloged hy the Rtwister---but (luring tho late
war with Grelt, Britain, was a pritcfising•
lawyer in this city. and immediately Mier big

return from Baltimore, in OcT4_ber, 1814, was
elected a member of the Legislature ofPenn-
sylvaLi a, from this County.—Lanenster, bad.

c"Detnocrats—fOends of the
Union and the Constitution—GO
TO THE'POLLS EARLY, and
devote the whole day to the ser-
vice of your country.

A Total Failure.
The California, Wild Oats sown all over the

Northern States iu JUDO, last, ha* proved a
total, failure. The crop did not ripen any-
where, and in some }dupes the seed did not
even' germinate. "Paul" Giddings planted
and' Greeley watered, but 13urlin-
gamo'.= —Auti-Slavery iiod" could give 110 in-

; crease.I'rltry Spirit.t - - -

' awl Nhrered.—A gentleman suggests
the following distinction. lie says there are
honest men and shrewd men among the Black
Republicans—but the shrewd men are not
honest, and the lamest men are not•shrewd.

Minnesota.—The St, Pauls Pioneer gives
further returns of the election in that Territo-

' TV for members of the legislature, Le. ,They
are favorable to tlfe Democrats.

IT-r7"BeWare trliV.'ll ticke.ts !

Know Nothing Outrages in
Thn murders committed in Baltimore by

Know Nothing bullies- are almost of_daily oc-
currence. On Sunday last, one of the mot
outrageous and cold-blooded everrecorued Was
perpetrated. A Know Nothingrowdy; pan-
ed Briscoe, deliberately shot and killed, in a
public street, nod in day-light, an inoirelsive
'HUM, hahled Kenney, of Irish birth, who WAY
ut the time engagel in collecting. :L luau dollars
for the relief of a poor widow, whose husband
was murdered but a few day' before, under
ahnost IU4 agtoritVaing eireUlThittlhees, The
blood runs cold at the mere thought of such
a deed —but the picture does not stop here.—
The Suter of Thursday has the following :

~Wcatarb-...5m Outray,..--On Tti(oday tiftern I ion
the remains of the late -lames Kenney, killed
on Sunday last IN George Briscoe, were Con-
veyed to the tomb, attended

-

by a number of
his fellow workmen, employees of Mr. Ross
Winans. On the return of the funeral pro-
cession it was attacked by a band of despera-
does near the intersection of Franklin and
Fremont -streets, and scattered under a
shower of' mholes hurled amongst them. Pis-
tols were also fired, and one of the-number in
hie flight received two shots in his legs, while
others were more or leas inkirod.—Surely
this outlawry must be near that culminating-point when public indignation will demand
the suppression of it,

The Know 'Nothing authorities must surely
soon become awake to the true state of things
in their, city. If they do not, a "riyilamie
committee" will become necessary.

The Trap is Set, Gentlemen !

Walk In:
Xter,Thaddeus Stevens and his cunning co-

adjutors 'have, got, the thing very handsomely
arrangoi• Ni friend of Fillmore can vote
the partnership electoral tickot, without con-
tributitigthrottly to the election of John C.
Fremont ! However detestable the doctrine,,,
ofBlack Republicanism niav be to the honest
supporters of Mr. Fillmore, it is just so arrang-
ed. that he cannot give his favorite the sinall-
est aid, without, by the same act, helping in a
Much greater degree, the candidate. of Aboli-
tion and Disunion Whu will put his linger
into a-orack like that?

BRING OUT EVERY
ctf. r -IU •

They may out all he needed. BO i 1 they
should be, it will be quite convenient to hit‘e
them to wont—amid shtmld you discover u. k le-
ficiimcy when the returns from -tho counties
are'suumied up, IT WI Li, THEN LIE TOO LATE
10 REMEDY THE NEGLECTI BRING THEM
ALL OUT—,IIeirTHEY MAY BE WANT-
ED TO TERN TUX SCALE. A hundred
votes—rimy votes—ONE VOTE too few, would
be ratal—a hundred thousand more than. the
opposition, could do no harm. and would be
no inure than JAMES BUCHANAN de-
se ry es

Come nut—man for man ! Come. I

Cia—Our reports ef* Demucratie victories
achieved in

A.N A,
CONN ECTICCT,

. DELA WARE, •

FLORIDA,
SOUTII CAROLINA,

all stand ! They do not turn out to be falai-
eationh for the hour, like so many of the re-
portedlriumphs of our (pponents—but sober,
solid facts, pointing unerringly to the trium-
phant efeetilm, NEXT TUESDAY, remember !

of BUCHANAN Sz. BRECKINRIDGE!.

A CLMLN RECORD.
. There is one fak that should be noted rela-
tive to the result in Pennsylvania, on Tuesday
fast—and that is, that whilst at the election
of 1855, as well as at several previous elections,
the Dernocracy,although successful, only car-
ried the State by a plurality, there being three
tickets in the field—at the recent election in
the largest pH every trade (and with only
two tickets in- the field) we beat all the com-
bined- forces of the opposition, by a majority
()lover l REF: TIIOUSAN D VOTES This
is the cleanest and must triumphant victory
ever achieved by the Democracy of Pennsyl-
vania, and the moral influenee, it will exert

all over the country must have a tremendon-
effect in.settling the Union and the Constitu-
tion upon a firm and enduring basis.—Laac
Gael.

I==l

What Can It Say Now.
The New York Tribune in sneaking of the

election in Pennsylvania before it took place.
made the following acknowledgment :

"Tile Slate of—lr ennsitivania now occupies
the. most interesting, and hcuee imperative
pgisition in regard to national polities of any
of this It may reasonably be affirmed
that without her .co-operation in the Republi-
can canse the result is eimrbtfill, if success be
not impossible altoyether."

%V hat is now the universal sentiment—what
is the decree of public opinion ? In the Trib.
ttne'S own words it may be summed up—Re-
publican success "impossible altogether."

gir-At the late Agricultural Fair in York.
'Mr. Geo. W. McClellan, of this borough, re-
ceived a diploma and a premium. of $4, for "a
horse of great beauty and style in harness or
Paddle ;" and Mr. John liarfley, ofEast Ber-
lin, n diploma and a premium of $2, for the
"best Fanning-Mill."

zkr-A patent wawa issued at Washington a
few days ago, to Mr. Joseph H. Shirernau. of
Eust Berlin, this county, fur an improvement
iu Seed-phuiters.

1=11121=111121

Se-WILLIAM 'C►ucntxu.►rcti, L.q., former-
ly Sheriff of this county, has been elected
Clerk of Blackford ,!ounty, Indiana, (for the
third time,) by 45G totes to 4t for his oppon-
ent. and Recorder by 158 majority.

A ..Itwt.vier.—Mr. ADAM Mel:l.nm-, of this
pface, brought to our office, the ()titer (lay,

Raddish tueacuring 131 inchos in ei renal-
forenee, and: weighing pounds. 113.rd t.)

b-;►t.

ONE FIRE MORE. BOYS-ANDTHE DAY IS OUR OWN !

TIIL WATCH FIRES STILL RUNG
DEMOCRATIC MEETING AT LITTLES-

TOWN.--A large and r-piritell meeting of the
friendo of the rnion took 'dace at the house
of Lori Kreps, in Lit.tlestown, on Wednesday
nfternoon last, which was organized as follows:

A tlm LErEvEtt,
fire Pre...ride/11s. Jo,eph Short, Esq.,

Wary Spalding, William I/littera, Levi Krep4l,
Jesse. P. Nolvonta, .I.)lin Bowers, George Gon-
dol-, 11. D. Wottle., Henry Miller, Jacob
Fisher, Moses Hartman.

s.rretiirie.y. Dr. L. It. Stanesif,r, David
Weikert, I,ane Uegruft. Ephraim lUddlemo-
scr, Simon Bishop, Ephraim Menchy.

E. If. Buehler, E.q., of Gettysburg, and
Wet. F. Boone, l:?•4 1., ofPhiladelphia, made ef-
fective speeches, Arbon. after a few remarks by
IL .1. Stahl,, the meeting adjourned with
hearty cheers tor Burk and ('reek.

Ell NG AT 11cS1I ERR
The meeting at neSlterrptown, in the even-
ing of the :4ame day, was a highly-encouraging
one, the attendance iwing much larger than
was antiripated, f,-)ni the short notice given.
The follqwing gentleman 'were unanimously
ehos,n

PM;iVeid, II E %liV REILY, Esq.
Vier I'rrYi<lel4l.V Joseph L. Shorb, Esq.,

Nathaniel W. Glut Michael Geiselma,n, U.
W. Wel.h, George Lawrence, Cul. James
Lilly, Jaci;b Culp.

Sc.wretaeies. John Busbey, Jr.,Esq., Michael
Reily, Ih. Charles llombach, Samuel Geisel-

Mattitius Ginter.
The meeting Nr.iis addressed by Win. F.

'Boone, Esq., IL Stable, Henry Reily, 'and
Charles Wilk when it adjourned, in the
highest spirits, amidst hearty cheers for the
standard-bearers of the Democracy of the
Union.

MEETIN(I AT HA MPTON.—The friends
of Buchanai'i and Breckinridge turned out to
the meeting at John A. Dicks's, in Ihunpten,
on Thursday afternoon, in goodly numbers,
and an earnest enthusiasm. characterized the
proceedi ngs throughout. The following. gen-
tlemen were the-ollivem:

PrPsidPid, Col. Josnrn .T. KruN.
Vice Presidentx, Hon. Daniel Sheffor, Dr.

H. M. C. White. John Miller, Enninuel Chron-
ister, Peter Fidler, Jacob B. Miller, Michael
Deßone, Jacob Bushey-, Esq., AndreW Brown,

corge Mundorif.
Sertetarie.v, Jacob C. Pittenturf, 11. L. Mil-

ler, Emanuel Smith.
Able qpeveheK were made by IL C. Stro-

maw, 4d. lurk. Wm. F. Bootle, I.;sq.,
Phi!adv.') and Simator WeLsla, of lurk,
xtud we are pure with happy effect.

MEETING AT• HUN I.IIIISTOW
notwithstanding the unpropitiousness of the
evening, NV:Vi a largo and spirited gathering.
The meeting was held at Jacob L. Grass's:—
The officers were: •

President, COI. JNO. N. GRA FT.
rice Presidents, Col. .lanivs ,L. Neely?,

Simon Melhorn,
Grass, Cain_ P. J. John Taugoinbaugh,
Henry Pottorr. Henry Dei,k-e,r, Relay Mulli-

Jacob L. I; rums, John Ycatt&_
Secretaries, John- reliy „ lisq., John G.

Brill kering, Theodore Taughinbaugh, Wil-
liam Thomas, J. C. Pittenturi.

Senator Weisll tend Mr. Boone addressed
the meeting, and their Npftches were received
with the,Ligl,►est satisttetion. At tive'elose of
the speaking, a procession. VMS. formed, ‘s11.11:11
marched to the east end of the town, (where
the young Dtanuerats h 4 that day erected a
beautiful Hickory Pule,) laid back to the lee
of meeting.

llEta IT IX 1111D,
That while the Abolitionists rire:"sbriaing

foe freedom" and claiming to L' it; pet:kat:4r
friends, they, at the lute_>eai'n
in tie Ilinise ofRepresen titiives 1ey14141-

4arery into the Territories of .V.Nraska
.litztams for 111.'0 zparg, clad mod. all childr, in:
Ivo-n. itt the inra !dime q,/t. .vjgrr. mulhelv,
furever: This pro-slavery measure intrtrd
tinned into the Iliuse by Mr, Duna, of
and pas4sed that body- by a strict _part; ECM
The Black Itepublimns vitted, all in the affirm-
ative, save one, Leittsr, of Ohio.—Every Dein-
aerat. from the ,N,flrth Mid South vote,' against
the extension of. slavery into Kansas.
feel should he rememlpered by the people.

Is Col. Pcernont. an Infidel 1
Horace lireely has Home to the trouble of

issuing-a paniphlet to refute the eharge that
his- Presidential cnndhlate is or ever was a
Roman Catholic. lie HMV turns to a still
,g..,ravur charge, hut is content to state it and
the authority on which it is made. The Tri-
bum. of Tuesday says :

. .

"There is still further evidanee that Cot.
Fremont is not a Raman Cathulie?_
STOCKTON' ASSERTS POSITIVELY IN

SPED'IIES-TnAT HE KNOWS HIM
TO BE AN INFIDEL"

S.), 11orace ilreely is willing to atlinit that
Col. Fremont is an Infidel, because that proves
that he is not a Catholic. He gives Cum,
Stockton as the witness who assorts the fact
of Col. Frernont's infidelity, and virtually con-
cedes its 4.,orreetne,s by quoti-ng it as proof
that he is not a Catholic. The conclusion is
legitimate that Mr, timely thinks an Infidel
for President would be better than a Catholic.
We have heretofore insisnsl that the tendency
of Abolitionism is to infidelity. We did nut
expect the Tribune to zidmit it quite so early.
—Lauc. Ldelligeticer.

Examine Your Tickets.
Friends of the Union, examine your elector-

al tickets carefully - before you rote! See
that every name on it' corresponds with that
published in our paper of to-day. There are
"wolves in sheep's clothing" who will attempt
to cheat the Democrats by means of false tick-
ets. Look out thr them.

=:111

Fire at York, Pa,
-VonK, Pa., Oct. 2.8.—A large barn, owned

by James Holland, in the rear of the Baptist
church in this town, took fire about 7 o'clock
this ovoning. Supposed to be tho work of an
incendiary. The recent rains and promptness
of our firemen sawed us from another very Sc-

rious
A Palpable Hit.

.tmone the mottoe.; displayed by a Demo.
German torchlight procession hi Boston,

on 'rhuNday evening, iv;ii the followin-•
"Iwontv-unt. vf.:irm f“:.•

tlt•lt ; 0-1.1:.'•fi1.0

HOW'S THAT !

STAII1,11:-74 would by all means recurs.
mend the perusal of,the last Star and Sentinel
oryotar plaTe to all such as have the least
faith in the trite saying of, "!sigh and grove
fat." These two luminaries seem to look uzie
op themselves as Having the peculiar mission
of attending to every bedy's business, in con-
junction with their own selfish interests, and
to denounce and suspect. all Such ns. do trot
keep pace with their inconsistencies and fa-
natical follies and political changes,

The Star, through the alasin6,:of the -ever
"wide awake", Sentindl, calls-on his "brother,
of the goose quill" to place him "right on the
record," and at the same time. cautions the
faithful against an• electoral ticket which has
been put in circulation, with his beautiful and
reliable name as one of the Electors. He of
course declines the honor thus impliedly con-
ferred on him—for fear. of ,fraud, as he des-
Glares. You may well say that, nay boy,"
Mr. Buehler, for Ala have nut yet forgotten
the manner in which you helped to serve up
your quondam friend Col. Neely. So long as
your memory is refreshed:by the pleasant re-
collections of the campaign of 1854, your

,yratefu/ heart must eonfinue to warn you from
accepting any political post that requires an
tin compromising and a candid, Jfitaight-oug
spirit and nerve to act and vote aocording-te
the record and professions of the Star, your
own paper, ,and the official, and for ought, to
bej authorised organ of your own political
sentiments. you know very well two years
ago you gave the enemies''of the Whig party .
secret "aid and•comfort" by placing yibur
name "right on the record" of the order ofthe
"dark lantern," at ai time when you had
promised .to give your andirided ,upport to.
the "pure unadulterated Whig Ticket," and
to Col. Neely, whose Mime was at the head of
the ticket that graced the -columns of the
Star. •

Perhaps it was in view of these facts that
'-your -tu•uther Ihrrpelr, in- the Sentinel -of last
week, so emphatically asks the citizens of
Adams county as to the tchrwalotrl.l of the,
7-18 majority that Henry Clay received in this
county in 1844? Cau -you WM: Ask the
Know Nothing "record," and it is More,than
likely that it will "place you right".in regard
to "this new tricky". on the part of the hidden*
and ',unscrupulous foe" of the Whig party,
as well as of Henry flay.

But why did not tir;tinel Harper ask this-
cluestign sooner?. Winn sayest thou. Gond.:-
luw,:in reply? Wilere wait thou in ISS-1,.
when "it became evident early-in the cauvaii
that Neely would not run," and when.
nt, is of the Whig vote went over tn Wilson ?"

Wliere was thou when, on counting the ballot,
at Gettysburg, on the evening of the second,
Tuesday of October, 185-4, it appeared.
that the Whig standard bearer,Col. Ntely, re-
ceived hut 11 vot6 in all that Whig "Burg?"
17- ere_was—thou_thon, -t hat -thou heNle,t
thy peace, and meekly:submitted tv the prism-
nrer. of Whiggery to Know Nothingism ?

Why did yon not then recount the majorny
that the gallant Ilcury Clay received in Get-
tysburg and in Ada m.- in 18-44? Does
not this long silence in 20.•ni, look like if you.
were nut placed "right on the reeord?," :ksk
yourself this question, while bearing in mind
these facts, in connection with the-position of
yoarsell and that <lf the Stnr since 1,85.1, and
methinks you cc.n sani.factorily --10,5.e. the-
problem with regard to the 7 iintif,-tity that
the (rallarAt henry Clay riveived county

.7 12daat s,. and if yiai cal.t continue alovsinl
the,Detnocrats,fasi;n9 with the- Know -iVAit-
ings and `-tVoolly Heads," silentlV a,-

s c;ii ,A tai flit. yO•ciseriplice eOndilet 11.0.(1 e(lllrge' 4 f
the Star, toemtrils numerous Cray and Catho-
lic Whigs, 1i will then give-up th:.l- last lo;po-
Sin- you. auk-T-' 4.espainngly eunclinie, that you
are-23. than. I had lanic,i-ivcd you to-

For the Compiler

--zZ7.11.11e- Know -N-,.thing
always r calculate that if they

can hook (rr crook;" Dens-
ocrait..* in each nAinslii.l3 to remain aNsvzzy front;
thepolls on Tcesany res..t„ their party will
carry the- county.. we- have'
that Denisi.era.ts- and Unki.la, men:generally will
not be' quite- ;.ran eiakaglt. to acct ”nza If e •
our adversaries ita this manpor,lit will all go.

the e ection ail Tote- ul LL, .*. a
linr.cK.lNRI DGE

They Give It trp
The New Yi)rk stfi•rattl iaf ;'!•'•und.ty rises the•

following, language in speakin4; of the resti,t,
iu Pennsylvvadiv:

'.The late result in PianisAvania, i'nn-
liPetilin with tloi unexpected sueoes4.,4' the
Democracy in Indiana, iutlicato protty clearl'
the election of James Buchan:tn.-444 our next
President, by a handsome majority, u.. 4 the
Electoral Colleges."

Row are You Going to Cast Your First
Vote ?

nd--the-f, dlow season able advice-in
one of our Democratic exchanges :

"Young man, how are you going to cast
your first vote ? 11w begin. rhurpolitical
life? Will you annience a ri/cord that will
haunt von the rest ofyour days,?. Will you
vote with a party that has but Nie idea. and
that a false one? Will you identify yourself
with a sectionalparty which can exist kit a sin-
4rle year and then be blown out like a.
Whero will you he next year? Look t.o this,
Young man. There is no event ofyour life of
more iraportane than this. Begin right_
Thisis everything to you."

I=l

What Of It ?

-nut suppose we aro defeated, what of it.—
N. 1: Tribune.
-Why, it is the .end of -our mongrel party—-

thAt's all. You will have to invent a new-
'dune, new pAneiple-;. awl then be beaten over
again—that's all.—Rat th/a Courier. •

OfV'"That Country is most prosperous
when! labor commands the greatest rewardt_"
—Ja,,zc:s Bisehanim

11sit to _lbw. lattils K. foth.—A number of
military companies iu Nashville, Tenn., visit,-

ed a few days tgt the residence of the estima-
ble relict of the late President James K. Polk.
The Union 'of that city says

The companies approached the grounds by
the main maritime Olt Church street, and tiled,

through the yard, with marked precison and
decorum, paying their respects and passing
out in the same order iu which they entered.

Such manifestations of respect were no less
appropriate uu the part of the military than
they were gratifying to the distinguishedlady.

Carlisle Volunteo. prup),(!.,
lA. that }time, Cilltrtd

d."` :-..'1.:L1.11i,ur


